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Figure 13. Comparison between defoliation data for the Horopito site derived from an aerial photograph. A-the area covered by the data is shown
in the colour-infrared image. B-canopy defoliation data derived from the red/near-infrared VI, according to the relationship between defoliation
and the VI developed for kamahi. In comparison with what can be visually identified in the colour-infrared image, defoliation is clearly overestimated by the red/near-infrared index, primarily because rimu are rated as dead trees by this index. C-canopy defoliation data derived from a
green/red band ratio (again using the relationship between defoliation and this ratio developed for kamahi). This provides a significantly more
realistic portrayal of forest condition at the site. The defoliation key is the same as in Fig. 12.
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Figure 14. Comparison of data for the Hihitahi site, derived from an aerial photograph and a satellite image. A, B-the location of the study site is
outlined in yellow on an extract of a colour-infrared photo and a Landsat TM image, respectively. C, D-the area covered approximately by the site
only, Illustrating the spatially coarse nature of the satellite data (30 m pixels) in comparison with the scale of variation within the forest. E, Fcanopy defoliation data derived from a red/near-Infrared VI using photographic and satellite data, respectively. The relationship used between
defoliation and the VI is that developed for kamahi. The defoliation key is the same as in Fig. 12.
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Figure 15. Comparison between defoliation data derived from an aerial photograph, for the Hihitahi site. A-the area from which the data are
derived is shown as a colour-infrared image. B-canopy defoliation data derived from the red/near-infrared VI, according to the relationship between
defoliation and the VI developed for kamahi. In comparison with what can be visually identified in the colour-infrared image, defoliation is clearly
greatly over-estimated by the red/near-infrared index, primarily because undamaged conifers and horopito shrubland are rated as dead trees by this
index. C-defoliation data derived from a green/red band ratio (again using the relationship between defoliation and this ratio developed for
kamahi). This provides a significantly more realistic portrayal of forest condition at the site. The defoliation key is the same as in Fig. 12.
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